HSR&D and QUERI Centers/Programs, projects, Career Development Awards, and highlighted publications in Gainesville/Tampa include:

**COIN (Center of Innovation):**

**Center of Innovation on Disability and Rehabilitation Research (CINDRR)**

*Director: William Mann, PhD, OTR*

CINDRR’s mission is to identify and develop strategies for improving inpatient and outpatient rehabilitation services, as well as the long-term management of disability, including issues that impact family members.

**QUERI Partnered Evaluation Initiative:**

**VA Nursing Innovations Collaborative for Evaluation**

*Principal Investigator: Gail Powell-Cope, PhD*

The mission of the VHA Nursing Innovations Collaborative for Evaluation (NICE) is to provide the Office of Nursing Service with services for evaluating structures and processes of implementation and outcomes of VHA nursing strategic initiatives.

**Currently Funded Projects**

- Leveraging EHR Information to Measure Pressure Ulcer Risk in Veterans with SCI – *Stephen Luther, PhD*
- Action Ethnography of Community Reintegration for Veterans with TBI – *Gail Powell-Cope, PhD, MSN*
- Utilizing the RESCUE Stroke Caregiver Website to Enhance Discharge Planning – *Constance Uphold, PhD, MS*
- Smart Phone Application for Postconcussion Symptom Reduction – *Heather Belanger, PhD*
- Pain Care Quality and Integrated and Complementary Health Approaches – *Stephen Luther, PhD*